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NOMENCLATURE 
diffcrentiat area of plate i 
corldation &stance 
geometry dimension 
radioeitp a& xi 
geometry dim em ion 
coefficients as defined in Equation (2 , l .  1) 
coefficients for plate i as defined in E~pation (2.2.7) and 
Equation (2.2 8) 
emissive power at Xi 
Coefficients for plate i as defined in Equation (L2.7) and 
Equation (2.2.8) 
geometric function 
absorption index 
number of elemelrts 
refractive index 
complex index of refraction 
net radiant heat loss at 
direct solar illumination at x i  
per unit time and area 
temperature at q 
refer a c e  temper -re 
parameter as defined in Equation (2.5.3) 
parameter as defined in Equation (2.5.3) 
dimeneionlese radiositiee 
length of each plate element b 
Y - opening -le 
. 
Y - parameter as dafiaed in Equation (2.5.3) 
6 - emissivity 
0 - directional reflectivity for umpo€ariced radiation 
iv 
- directional reflectivity for radiation polarized perpendicular 
to plane of incidence 
pi 
Pb - directional reflectivity for radiation palaxized parallel to 
plane of incidence 
p(I, J, M) - bi-directional reflectance of element I for energy incident from 
the source J and reflected to the receiving element M 
s - dimensionless parameter 
li - dimensionless parameter 
t - polar angle of incidence 
8 - polar angle of reflectance 
- direction of solar field % 
U - Stefan-Boittemann constant 
W - rms height of roughness elements N 
monochromatic quantity 
black 
hemispherical 
reflecting element 
plate i 
source element 
plate j 
receiving element 
w r m d  
. 
I 
I .  
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1. OBJECTIVES AND SCOPE 
Analysis is in progresrr to assess the importance of such real 
surface radiating characteristics ac noa-diffuseness and ncm-grayaers 
on the radiant heat transfer of surfaces in a space environment. 
Zitction 2.1 reports tbe sta tw of the nan-gray, non-diffurre urdysh for 
a simple system of surfaceu. An analysis and preliminary r e e d 8  
for equilibrium temperatures ueing gray diffuse theory is presented ih 
Section 2.2 for the system under study, Section 2.3 report8 the stat- 
of an andysis accounting for directional dependence of radiaion prop- 
erties, Same of the results reported in [2] for the bi-directional 
reflectance model art in error as diecussed in Section 2.4, Criteria 
are be+ developed for the use of certain directional reflectance 
relations as reported in Section 2.5. 
2. CURRENT STATUS 
2.1 Radiant Heat Exchange For Non-Gray, Non-Diffuse Surfacer in a 
Space Environment 
The equations governiq the rpectral intensity dibtribufdon for the 
thin strips g-metry of Figure 1 have been formulated and coded for 
solution on the computer, An iterative method of solution is be- 
attempted tltilising a finite difference approach in which each strip is 
subdivided into N equal length elements. The intensity in a selected 
direction is aesumed uniform over the extent of each element. Solution 
for the radiant intensity requires preliminary calculation of 2 ~ "  co-
efficients, C,{I, J, M), given by 
8 
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(2. 1.1) 
where b denotes the length of each plate element. The argumtats of 
CA can be defined with the aid of Figure 2. The first argument, I, 
refers to the reflecting element, the second, J, to the source of the 
incident ray, and the third, M, to the receiving element. The indi- 
cated integration is effectively over all angles of incidence, The bi- 
directional reflectance %(I, J, M) is that derived by Beckmann [ 1) and 
discussed in [t]. K(1, J) is a purely geometrical factor accounting 
for the orientation of the elements designated I and J. The Beckmann 
bi-directional reflectance model is an infinite series whose rate of 
convergence depends strongly om the polar angles of incidence and 
reflection as well as on the surface roughness parameters 'T; and 7 
Limited calculations with a recently developed computer code indicated 
that an excessive amount of computer time is required to evaluate the 
coefficients with this code. Present efforts are directed toward the 
developmest of a more efficient code to decrease the computation time. 
3 a  
The result of the finite difference approach is a system of 2N2 
simultaneous linear algebraic equationo fo r  the directional intensities. 
Matr ix  inversion codes are available to solve these equations. The 
8OhtiOn procedure contemplated consists of determining a solution for  
a small number of elements on each plate and then successively in- 
creasing the number until convergence is achieved. 
The solution techniques and computer codes developed for the 
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strip system require only minor modifications for applicatian to the 
originally proposed system shown in Figure 3. 
2.2 Radiant Heat Exchange for Gray Diffuse Surfaces in a Space Environment, 
To assess the accuracy of gray diffuee theory in predicting radiant 
heat exchange and surface temperatures for engineering materials in a 
space environmtnt requires a comparison of resdts  from 8uch andy8i8 
to that of the real surface analysis in progress. UnfortPnately, suf- 
ficient results of gray diffuse analyses are not available for the system 
and associated environment under study, As a result of this deficiency, 
aa effort was initiated to supplement the available results with those 
required for U s  study. 
The system of two infinite wi&h opaque planes of equal length 
oriented as ehown in Figure 3 is considered. Energy exchaqOe occurs 
only by radiant transport with all intervening media aan-participatiqs, 
Radiant properties of each surface are taken independent of wave length 
(gray), diffuse, and uniform. Either the temperature distribution or 
local radiant heat loss rate is specified on the surfaces; bath are 
assumed independent of the direction normal to the figure. When the 
surface temperature distribution on the surfaces k specified, interest 
lies in the evaluation of local radiant heat transfer. On the other hand, 
for specified local radiant heat lous  on the surfaces, the local temper- 
ature is required. In the latter case, equilibrium temperature8 may be 
determined for zero local radiant heat transfer. 
An analysis is briefly described which reduces the evahation of 
local radiant heat loss or temperature to the eolution of toPo sim\iltarreoos 
c 
V 
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linear integral equations which depend on numerous geometrical para- 
meters. It ie demonstrated that under certain conditiow &e governing 
integral equations may be reduced to two sets of independent Sntegral 
equations, the sohtions of which depend only on the surfacs properties 
a d  iaEhded angle. Equilibrium temperatures are preadnted fer the 
ad@&& pMe :gstem when fully i?hmtn&ed by tbe solar RieZd. These 
restrfts are compared with those recently reported [3], 
ANALYSIS 
Consider first the evaluation of local radiant heat loss for the 
surfaces when the temperature distribution on each is specified, Became 
the properties of each plate are uniform and the temperature dis t r ih-  
tion dependee only 09 distance normal to the common apex, the 
spatid variation of local radiant heat loss depends only on the distance 
measured in the direction of plate length. The steady radiant transfer 
rate from an element d 4  of plate i ie the difference between the rates 
at which energy is emitted and incident energy absorbed, On a Unit 
area basis, the net radiant heat loss per unit time of the considered 
element, qi, may be expressed as 1, 
(2.2.1) 
c 
where %,i, Bi, ei represent local black body emissive power, radiositv. 
and emissivity, respectively. 
If the local radiant heat loss is epecified, Eqn, (2.2.1) may be 
rearranged to yield the local temperature, 
(i = 1,2) (2.2.2) 
In Eqn. (2.2.21, Q ie the Stefam~ltsrnann constant. 
. 
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In either situation, that is, specified temperature or specified 
heat flux, the evaluation of the quantity of interest (heat flux or temper- 
ature) is readily calculated once the radiosity distribution has been 
evaluated. With this in mind, attention is turned to the determination 
of the radiosity. 
the rate of emission rudd rate at which incident radiant energy is reflected. 
The incident energy consists of the 6um of contributions due to diffuse 
energy leaving plate j(j # i) and direct illumination by the collimated 
solar field. Thus, 
. 
i f j )  (2-2.3) ( j=1,2 
where 
(2.2.4) 
The integral appearing in Eqn, (2.2.3) represents the corrtribution of the 
adjacent plate to the incident energy and Si(q) the direct illumination 
due to the solar field. The direct solar illumination for a selected 
element on plate i takes on various forms depending on the relation 
between the opening angle (y) and direction of solar field ( gs), 
For surfaces with specified radiant flux, Eqn, (2.2.2) may be 
used to eliminate Eb, i (= UT:) in favor of the known flux qi"(q) to  
yield 
t 
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Both pairs of integral equa,tions, that is, those for specified 
tamperatare distribution ( q a a  (2.2.3)), and those for specified surface 
heat flux (Eqn.(2,2-5)), are included in the generd form 
For ~urfz~ccs with specified temperature distribution 
while for surfaces of specified local radiant heat loss 
Ci=1, Gi(q)=qf'(Xi)+Si(q) 8 (i=1,2) (2.2.8) 
The solution of the simultaneous linear integral equations, Eqn. (2.2.61, 
depends upon a number of parameters including the properties of the 
plates, included angle, solar field direction, and either the distri- 
bution of temperature or radiant heat transfer alomg the ewfacee. 
Considerable simplification may be realized in solving the system of 
Eqn, (2.2.6) when the functions Gi are non-tero constants, fn Particufar, 
it may be shown that the radiosities Bi are given by 
(2.2- 9 )  
where the dimensionless radiosities Bi, and Bjb are determined by the 
simultaneous integral equation6 
The solution of Eqns, (2.2.10) depends only on the included angle and 
properties of the plates. For surfaces with specified radiant heat flux, 
the parameter dependence reduces to only the included angle. 
I . 
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The simplificatiom which result when the Ci are aon-zero conetantrr 
pertain to some important situations. The directly incident eolar radi- 
ation is uniform for a fully illuminated system and a eemi-illuminated 
system in which one surface is completely illuminated and the other 
receives no direct solar illumination. Of course, the trivial case of 
zro direct iultuninatian ie  also a possibility. For these conditions of 
exposure to the solar field, the Gi are constant provided the surface 
temperatures or radiant beat transfer is uniform. Equilibrium tcmpera- 
tures may be determined in the latter case only for fully illuminated 
surf aces. 
In summary, when both surfaces have uniform but not necessarily 
identical temperatures and are exposed to the collimated solar field 
such that the system is fully- or semi-illuminated, the dimensionless 
local radiant heat los8 of either surface may be evaluated from the 
relation 
where Tref is an arbitrary reference temperature. For surfaces of 
constant local radiant heat loss under the same conditions of solar 
illumination, the local temperature may be evaluated from the result 
(2.2.12) 
The dimensionless radiosities qaand ab(i=l, 2) are the eolutions to 
4n. 12.2.10). 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
Numerical solutions to 4 n s .  (2.2.10) have been determined by 
expressing the integrals in finite difference form. For sufficientry 
small increments, the radiosity may be taken as uniform over the 
extent of an increment enabling analytical evaluation of the resulting 
integral coefficients, The result of this procedure is a system of 2N 
simultaneous, linear, algebraic equations for the unknown radiositice 
when each plate is sobdivided into N iadervals. Rerrdts obtained for 
the radiosities ueing increasing vabes of N were compared and the 
solution accepted when furtber increases resulted in insignificant 
changes in the results. Numerical results for local and total radiant 
heat loss obtained in thin manner were indistinguishable from those 
reported for the adjoint plate system with equal temperature plates 
and identical properties in the absence of solar illumination [4], 
LOCAL EQUILIBRIUM TEMPERATURE RESULTS 
Equilibrium temperatures have been determined for the adjoint 
plate system (a0 = bo = 0 )  with identical property plate8 and the solar 
field directed parallel to the bisector of the included angle. In such a 
situation, the temperature distribution is identical on both surfaces 
and independent of the surface properties. 
The equilibrium temperature dirrtributions are shown in Figure 4 
for included angles of 30°, 4 5 O ,  600, 90°, 135*, and 1800 for a solar 
constant value of 421.7 BTU/hr. fta. Although this value is not that 
generally accepted, its use allows a direct comparison to results 
c 
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recently reported 131 which employed a non-gray diffuse aaalyeis to 
the same system. 
In general, the results are in agreement with the expected trends: 
1. Maximum temperature occurs at the apex and decreases 
with increasing opening angle, 
T e m p e r a r e  decreases monotonically from apex to edge 
with the extent of the variation increasing with diminishing 
vaiues of opening angle. 
2. 
A comparison of results to those reported by Plsmondon and Landram 
[ 3 )  w?kh accounted for wave length dependence of properties shows 
large differences in predicted temperatures, For an included angle 
of 30°, the gray results obtained here predicted temperatures which 
agree with the reported results for aluminum but exceeded those for 
a surface painted PV-100 white + black by 130° R. For 60' included 
angle, the gray results were 12OoR higher for the painted surface and 
lO@R lower for the polished duminurn. Since the analyses were in 
all other respects identical, these discrepancies must be attributed 
to the influence of the wave length dependence of the surface radiation 
properties. 
2.3 Radiant He& Exchange - Between Specularly Reflecting Surfaces with 
Direction Deyzxlent Properties 
A prcprist of the paper, '!Radiative Heat Exchange Between 
Specularly €3 eflecting Surfaces with Directioa-Dependent Properties," 
which will be presented at and included in the Proceedings of the Third 
International Heat Traxwfer Coaference and Exhibit in Chicago, fllinOiS0 
in August, 1966, is included in the Appendix. 
2.4 Radiat ion Rapertie8 for Rough Surfaces of Conductbg Mate@& 
A coding error was diacovered in the program for the h t e g r a o n  
over aU reflection angles of the B e c k -  bi-directional refiectance 
model 8ftex status Report No. 2 [23 was submitted. This emor 
innoepeeti thc results for c = 4+@ (cos e+ cos +I* 1s8s than onitp. 
Cdctrlations are in progress to correct the erroneously reported resofts. 
Preliminary results indicate that the Beckmann model satisfiea the Onit 
directional reflectance requirement for larger values of x than reported ?f 
and also that the departure of the directional reflectance from t d t y  
for 
that the range of applicability of the model is larger than was or&-y 
u 
20.08 ie leer than reported. In effect, these corrections imply A 
reported, 
2.5 Radistion Properties for optically Smooth Plane Surfaces 
By application of Maxwell's equations to the reflection of an 
electromagnetic wave incident at polar angle 6 with the normal of an 
optically smooth plane surface, the following relatione for directional 
reflectivity of a non-magnetic metal may be derived: 
RADIATION POLARIZED PERPENDICULAR TO PLANE OF 
INCIDENCE 
- cos% - 2n a cos 8 t ng(l+ka) B 
cos% + 2na C O S  6 +  ns(ltka) $ - ' 8  CZ.5.1) 
RADIATION POLARIZED PARALLEL TO PLANE OF I!UCIDEP?CE 
- na( l+ka) cosa 8 -  2nY cos0 t f~ 
'i - na( ltka) cos' W2ny cos 8 + (2.5.2) 
with 
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where the optical constants n and k specify the real and imaginary 
'components of the complex idex of refraction 
N 
n = ntl-ik) (2.5.4) 
For unpolarized r dation 
(2.5.5) 
1 
P = ~ ( P , + P ~ )  
where p denotes the directional reflectivity for unpolarized radiafion. 
In effect, the reflectivity relations above are spectral d u e s  
since the complex refractive index is, in general, a complicated function 
of wave length. Also, the above results are equally applicable to 
dielectric media for which the absorption index is zero. 
The complicated character of the exact reflectivity relations has 
prompted the use of simpler approximate equations whenever possible. 
One simpler form c a n  be derived when 
na(1tP) -1 (2.5.6) 
for which the factors a, 8, and y are approximately unity. The result=-t 
reflectivity expressions are: 
RADIATION POLARIZED PERPENDICULAR TO PLANE OF 
INCIDENCE 
(2-5.7) 
RADIATION POLARIZED PARALLEL TO PLANE OF INCIDENCE 
l a  
(n -  ) + n a p  cos e ~ 
a 
1 + n a p  (n +- P i  1 
COB 8 
(2.5.8) 
fn addition to the advantage gained purely by the simplicity of these 
relations, it may be shown that the above directional reflectivities may 
be analytically integrated over hemispherical space to yield relatively 
simple analytical expressions for hemispherical reflectivity or emis8ivity. 
According to Dunkle [S) the result for hemispherical emissivity is 
(2.5.9) 
The approximate relations yield the correct value for normal 
emissivity, that is, 
A limited effort is in progress to ascertain the range of validity of the 
approximate relations for evaluating the directional, normal, and 
hemispherical properties of optically smooth plane surfaces. 
ment of such criteria enables one to use the simpler reflectivity 
relatione in the approximate method of accounting for the finite con- 
ductivity of real materials in the bi-directional reflectance model, 
Establish- 
Results for normal and hemispherical emissivity have been 
obtained for a range of value8 of the refractive (n) a d  absorption (k) 
- 
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indices, As noted previousIy, the approximate relations yield the 
correct value for normal emissivity, Figures 5 and 6 illustrate the 
results for refractive indices greater than and less than unitt, respec- 
tively. 
of more interest is the comparison of results for hemhphcricd 
emissivity obtained by numerical integration of the exact relations 
and those calculated from Eqa. (2 -5 .9 ) .  The results are shown in 
Figures 7 and 8 as a fanction of the refractive index for a range of 
values for absorption index. For values of n and k greater than unity, 
the discrepancy between the hemispherical emissivity values is indis- 
tinguishable on Figure 7. Larger discrepancies occur for n greater than 
unity when k is less than unity, The maximom error of 9.6% occurs 
for n = 1 a d  b = 0.75, On the other hand, for refractive index less 
than unity, errors incurred by the use of Eqn. (2 .5 .9 )  can be very 
large when k is small. Fortunately, most materials with refractive 
indices Less than unity possess large values for absorption index so 
that Eqn, (2 .5.9)  is again adequate except for n approaching zero. 
Quantitative criteria in t e rms  of the range of n and k necessary to 
assure a specified percentage accuracy in the use of the simpler 
relations are being developed. 
3, PROPOSED FUTURE RESEARCH 
Future efforts will be concentrated on the determination of heat 
transfer rates and equilibrium temperature distribution results from 
the nowgray, non-diffuse analysis. Corrections to the erroneous 
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results given in [ Z ]  for the Beckrnann bi-directional rdectance model 
wi l l  be completed, Related studies in progress such as thoee of 
Sections 2.2 and 2.5 will be continued. 
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6, APPENDIX - MANUSCRIPT OF TECHNICAL PAPER 
RADIATIVE HEAT EXCHANGE 
BETWEEN SPECULARLY REFLECTING SURFACES 
R. G. Hering 
The University of Illinois 
Urbana, Illinois 
WITH DIR ECTION-DEPENDENT PROPERTIES 
Abstract - An analysis i s  presented accounting for directional dependence of radiation 
properties on radiant heat transfer. 
shoring a common edge. The plates are gray specular reflectors with surface proper- 
ties characterized by electromagnetic theory for smooth electrical conductors and non- 
conductors. Numerical results for local and total heat loss a re  presented for a range 
of included angles, plate temperature ratios, and hemispherical emissivity values. 
Local radiant-heat-loss calculations which neglect directional property characteristics 
can result in significant errors .  Total surface heat loss is affected to 8 lesser degree 
by directional property variatiom. 
Zusammcnfassung - Die folgende Untersuchung zieht die Richtungs&igkeit der 
Strahlungseigenschaften von der Strahlungsw'bme'ibertragung in Betracht. 
suchsanordnung besteht aus zwei Platten gleicher L&ge. die cine Kante gemeinsam 
haben. Die Platten sind gr8Ue Speigelreflektoren. deren Oberflkheneigenschaften 
durch die elektromagnetische Theorie f& glltte elektrische Leiter und Nichtleiter 
charakterisiert a i d .  Numerische Rerultate fGr den "ortlich beschrj;pkten sowie auch 
den gesamten Wkmeverlust sind fur cine Reihe von eiageschlossenen Winkeln, Ver- 
h'rltaissen von Plattentemperaturen and H8lbkugelemissio1uzahlen angegeben. 
Berechnungen f& "ortlich beschr"&e Wkmestrahlungsverluste, die B e s d e r h e i t e n  
der richtungrbedingten Eipenschrften nicht in Betracht ziehen, fuhren SO fehlerhaften 
Ergebnissen. 
Grad von den durch die Richtuugeeigenschaften eingeruhrten Abweichungen beeinflusst. 
Pearoue - B pa6ore n p e n c T a s n e H  anan~13 T e n n o n e p e n a q u  panuaweE, B HOTOPOU 
TXIIOK CXO~II~((WXCR noz yrnov H x a c a m w x c R  rpyr npyra o n H w  xpaeu, h a c -  
xa;ja~~epx3ycrcix ~ ~ ~ K T ~ o - Y ~ ~ H H T H ~ ~  T e o p r q e 3  npmo:rmroii K o n e x ~ p o n y o ~ o n -  
H m a u  m H e n F o B o n x m a u .  Tame n F u s e n e H u  uK;:posue na"ue n o n c u e T a  n o K a m -  
HOC xr ocire7 n o T e p n  T e n n a  B nzeacnax y r n o B  ueacy n n s c T x m a u u ,  COOTEOIJeHK? 
T e u n e p a T y p  n n a c T m i o K  H a ~ a r l . e ~ n P  n o n g c i e p u s e c K o r o  a 3 n y s e ~ u n .  norcuer 
noxanmult noreah uanyuaeuoro T e n n a ,  B KOTOPOU B n u m u e  H a n c a s n e H m  Ha 
c n o c o d H o c T b  ~ 3 n p e ~ u ~  n ~ e e 6 p e r a e r c s ,  u o x e T  npusecm K ~ B ~ Y H T ~ ~ ~ H H U  
omw6~ara. Obnas n O T P y ?  T e n n a  n o E e p x n o c r b 3  n o n s e F x e H a  B nemmeEi c T e n e H m  
B J L H R H U ~  H ~ M ~ H ~ H U R  C n O C 0 6 H O C T H  n 3 n y u e ~ m ~  B B ~ B H C H M O C T H  OT x a r p a a n e H m .  
The system studied is  two equal-length plates 
Die Ver- 
Der Gesamtwkmeverlust der Oberflichen i r t  zu einem geringeren 
y r l T e H 8  C E O C O 6 H O C T b  P I 3 n p e H E R  B 3aBMC:'UOCTU OT H a n ? a B J I e H Z R .  C H C T e M a ,  
K O T O p a R  6nna nOZB€?pp-teHa X 3 y q e E K 3 ,  COCTOHT Ll3 LBfl O L K H a X O B O ~  XnHHbI n,lZC- 
T::HKH UXAeiCT C e p X e  3 e _ 7 K a n b H O  O T p a F a - 3 W U e  E C B e ~ : r H O C T K  CO CBOifCTBaUU K O T O p H e  
INTRODUCTION 
Generally, thie dependence of radiative sur- 
face properties on direction of incident or  emit- 
ted radiation ham been neglected in radiant heat 
transfer c a l c u l r t i o ~ .  Porsibly, thir is a result 
of limited experimental data on directional prop- 
erty variations d to the computational difficul- 
ties introduced when theme effects are considered 
in analysis. A common assumption is that emir- 
sion is  completely W e .  Directional emittance 
measurements ( l ) ,  however, indicate that sur- 
faces deviate from the diffuse emission idedka -  
tion. Further evidence i m  provided by the well- 
known fact (2) that the ratio of hemiaphericd to 
normal emittance is not unity, but usually about 
1.2 for metals and 0.96 for non-metals. On the 
other hand, directional meammemeats (3) of 
specular reflectivity for smooth metallic andnon 
metallic surfaces genordly confirm the results 
of electromagnetic theory (4). According to thir 
theory the directional reflectivity is nearly inde- 
AS.M.E. 
pendent of direction to values of about 50 degrees 
from the surface normal. For larger angles the 
reflectivity of metallic surfaces first diminimhcs 
rapidly, then increases shuply  to unity at graz- 
ing incidence, wheream electrical non-conductors 
show a more gradual increame to unity. 
The purpome of the prement study is to in- 
clude in uralymis of radiant heat transfer the 
directional dependence of omissivity, absorptiv- 
ity, and reflectivity for 8 system of specularly- 
reflecting surfaces. The remults obtained can 
then be compared with those which neglect direct- 
ional property variations ;md the importance of 
including such effects assessed. 
migflicance of directional property variationo br 
radiant traaafer compared with other real-sur- 
face effects, such as departure from grayness 
m d  polarization, ham not been clearly established. 
Approximate methods of analyais have beenintro- 
duced recently (5,6,7) to account for the ma- 
The relative 
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diffwe character of real-surf.fe reflectance in 
engineering calculations. 
The system chosen for study is shown- 
atically in Figure 1 and represents two equal- 
length isothermal plane surfaces sharing a com- 
mon edge. 
represent a wedge cavity or  successive elements 
in m array of longitudinal fins with high thermal 
conductivity, has received coluiderable attention 
Analyses for diffuse emission .nd both limiting 
case8 of diffuse ( 8 )  ind specular (9) reflection 
have been reported. These stpdies consider iden- 
tical gray surfaces at the same uniform tempera- 
ture in the absence of external radiation fields. 
The analysis of reference (9), later used for corn 
parison, neglected the directional dependence of 
In the analysis, certain simplifying a s s u m p  
tions are employed to insure a minimum number 
of parameters and to facilitate direct comparison 
with reported results. The aurfaces are  taken 
aa indefinite in extent, rad surface heat exchange 
occurs only by thermal radiation with incoming 
radiation from external sourc6s considered neg- 
ligible in comparison with energy emitted by the 
system. Each surface is gray, isothermal, rad 
possesses W o r m  temperature-independent ~ d i -  
ative properties. Temperatures a d  properties 
of the surfaces need not be identical. The sur- 
faces 8 T C  u s a m e d  to be speculu reflectors of 
radiant energy with directional properties obey- 
ing the relations of electramynatic theory. 
Polarization effects are neglected. The main 
interest lies in the local ridiurt heat loss w each 
of the surfaces and the total radiant energy trans- 
fer from the surfaces. 
This configuration, which could 
r efilrciance. 
ANALYSIS 
Local Radiant Heat Loss 
Because each surface is isothermal and h u  
uniform properties, the local rate of radiant en- 
ergy loss on either plate depends spatially only 
on the distance meaeur'ed normal to  the common 
edge. For purposes of discussion. the surfacer 
a re  hereafter den&& o. 1 aad 2 8ccording to 
Figure 1. Primed property values w i l l  refer to 
surface 2 and unprimed to surface 1. To evalu- 
ate the local heat 1086, consider atypicalsurface 
element dA(=dxdy) of plate 1. The steady-state 
radiant transfer from this element, qu is  the 
difference of the rates atwhich energy is emitted 
and incident energy absorbed. On a unit area 
basis, the net radiant transfer per unit time may 
be expressed an 
where H,,represents the rate of absorption of in- 
cident energy. The subscript y has been affixed 
to H to account for the different expressiolvl re- 
quired for the absorbed irradiation depending on 
the value of the opening angle. Attention is now 
turned to the evaluation of HJx). 
Q 
FIG. t ADJOINT PLATE SYSTEM 
When the included angle is equal to or ex- 
ceeds 180 deg, EO interchaage of radiant energy 
occurs between the surfaces. Then Hy=O aad the 
local heat loss is uniform at a value dependent 
only on the hemisphericd emissivity and temper- 
a h r e  of the surface. For included angles in the 
ramgo 90 S y <  180 dog, the irradiation C6n8irt8 
only of the direct transport of emission from the 
adjacent plate. All  reflected enerpy p u s e s  out 
the opening. On the other hand, reflected energy 
must be accounted for in the evaluation of H q x )  
for opening angles less thra 90 dog. The funda- 
mental principle for evaluating the contribution 
of reflected energy to irradiation for speculrrly 
reflecting plane surfaces is given in  reference(9). 
There it was observed that radiant energy re- 
flected from a plane mirror appeus to originate 
behind the mirror. Although this method has 
previously been applied only for direction inde- 
pendent properties, its rue may be extended by 
properly accountirq for the angular dependence 
of the properties. Expression8 u e  presented 
for 90sy<180 deg, 6 0 r y < 9 0  deg, and45sy<60 
deg although detailed analysis is limited to an 
opening angle of 45 deg. 
plate directly transported to a typical surface 
element dA(=dxdy) of 1, consider first the ele- 
ment dAl(=dx'dy' )  of 2. Let B,,y8nd Q, denote 
the angles determined by the ray of length r con- 
necting the elements and the OutWard surface nor- 
mals to the elements of 1 and 2, respectively. 
The rate of emission of dA' which is directly 
transported to and absorbed by dA per unit area 
of the absorbing element is 
To evaluate the emission of the adjacent 
where Q( ea, y) and a' (Be 
element and direct- 
ional emissivity of the emitting element evalurgd 
at ea, .,and Be, y, respectively. The cosines of 
the angles ee, ., and Sa, ., may be evaluated in 
terms of the coordinates as 
) are  the directional 
absorptivity of the absorbing a v  
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To account for the contribution to the directtrans 
port from all elements of 2 -requires integration 
of equation ( 2 ) .  Thus 
(4) 
where 
Azimuthal symmetry of the properties has been 
assumed in equation (4) md the gray body aseunp 
tion employed to replace LY( ea, v) with c(Ba, J. 
e'e, ,for c'( Be, ,) has been introduced. 
The surface element dA also receives emis- 
sion from dA' in an indirect manner, such as by 
the dot-dashed path i n m u r e  1, undergoing two 
reflections before striking the element. 
observer at dA, this energy originates at the 
second image of dA' located on a surface inclined 
at an angle of 135 deg to surface 1. It is identi- 
cal in amount to that which would be directly 
transported from this image, reduced in intensi- 
ty by the product of the plate reflectivities evalu- 
ated at appropriate angles to account for the di- 
rectional property variations. Thus the contri- 
bution of twice-reflected emission of dA' to  the 
absorbed irradiation of dA is 
F G r  bieb%ey, the iistztion ca, for C( Cia, ,,,I 
For an 
where daF+ is evaluated from equation (5) with 
vreplaced with 3y(135 deg). 
ete, 3 v  are  evaluated at the angles determined by 
equation (3 )  with yreplaced with 3y. The gray 
opaque surface assumption has been used inequa- 
tion (6)  to exchange the reflectivities for 1 cr Ij) 
where the subscripts i and j denote the it' iehec- 
tion in a j reflection sequence. 
the er, ij at which the emissivities must be eval- 
uated are  as follows: 
Similarly ea, ,,,and 
The cosines of 
(x sin Z y +  x' sin y) 
COS er,== 
COS er,2a= 
Jxa+x'z+y'3-2xx' cos 3y 
JXa+X'a+y'a - 2 s '  cos 3y 
(x sin y +  x' sin 2y)  (7) 
Integration of (6) completes the determination of 
contributions to the absorbed irradiation of dAby 
reflected-emission originating from 2. 
The surface element dA also receives radia- 
tion emitted from elements on l ,  say dA", by 
the dashed path indicated in Agure 1; 
arrives at dA after a single specular reflection 
on 2 .  Again, for an observer located on dA, this 
energy originates at the first  image of dA" loca- 
ted on a plane inclined at 90 deg to plate l .  Its 
value is the product of the emission of dA" di- 
energy 
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rectly transported from this image, reduced in 
magnitude by the reflectance of surface 2 evdu- 
ated for the direction of incidence. 
emission of dA" which strikes dA after one re- 
flection from 1 is 
Thus the 
(9) 
where daF is dal;' of equation (5) with y,x', and 
y' replaced with Zy, x'l, and y" respectively. A 
similar exchange of variables in equation (3) de- 
termines the polar angles at which € and 
are  evaluated. The cosine of the angle 
Or, ll at which ear, is evaluated is determined 
by the relation 
2 Y  Y 
a.2y 
(10) 
(x t XI') sin v 
cos or, = 
J X d + X ' -  +y"S- 2XX"COS 2y 
Since other images of 1 a re  not visible to an ob- 
server on 1, the reflected emission of surface 1 
which contributes to  the absorbed irradiation of 
dA is the i%egral of equation (9): 
2 s,"jo ea, a y ee, a y (I-';, 11 )d+a (11) 
Replacing the integration variables of equation 
(1 1) with x' and y' and subsequent summation of 
equations (4). (8). and (11) determines the ab- 
sorbed irradiation H y  (x) as 
Although derived for y = 4 5  deg, the expres- 
sion of equation (12) is valid for the full range of 
opening angles indicated. Similar analysis for 
opening angles in the range 60 5 y ( 9 0  deg d 
90 b y <  180 deg results in parallel expressions 
for H y(x). Introducing the dimensionless vari- 
ables 
R=(Ta/T1)', < = x / L ,  C=x'/L, ' I (=y ' /L (13) 
into equation (12) and the results for other values 
of opening angle gives the following expression 
for the dimensionless local heat loss of surface 1: 
where 
with 
cos $,ii = ( c+C;)sin Y / ~ g a + ~ ; a + ~ - z 5 c c o s  2y 
cos ==(bin  2y+csin y)/,@+;*+lp-~  COS 3v 
cos ,=Rsin y+csin 2y)/Jp+tatv -25@0~3y 
In the form given in equation (14). local heat 
loss is expressed as a ratio to  the maximum it 
could attain if the surface were radiating direct4 
to an environment at a temperature of absolute 
zero. The departure of this ratio from uni tyrep 
resents the effect of the adjacent surface and of 
inter-reflections in obstructing the escape of 
radiation through the opening. 
The focal radiant heat loss of surface 2 ,  
qa / CH,a 0%'. may be obtained from equation (14) 
by interchanging primed property values with 
unprimed and R with i / R .  
onstrated that for equal temperature surfaces of 
identical properties, equation (14) simplifies to 
the result of reference (9) when the angular vari- 
ation of surface properties is ignored. 
(17) 1 
Finally it can bedem- 
Total Heat Loss 
Total heat transfer Q from each surface per 
unit width can be evaluated by integration of the 
local heat transfer over the plate surface. In 
dimensionless form, the total heat transfer of 
svface  1, Ql, is 
where ql/ u TI4 is available from equation (14) 
after multiplication by eH, 1. 
DIRECTIONAL RADIATIVE PROPERTIES 
The results of references (8,9) a r e  based on 
hemispherical emittance values of 0.9, 0 .5 ,  and 
0.1. To facilitate direct comparison with these 
results, directional property distributions must 
be used which produce these hemispherical vd- 
when integrated over all directions. E l e c t r o m e  
netic theory (4) provides directional property re- 
lationships for  optically smooth non-conductors 
and conductors of electricity in terms of the re- 
fractive andlor absorption index of the material. 
Because hemispherical properties are not gener- 
al ly  available in  terms of these material para- 
meters, limited c a l c u l a t i ~ ~  were performed to 
ascertain the value of these parameters which 
result in the appropriate value of the hemispheri- 
cal property. 
For infra-red radiation non-conductors are 
characterized by large and conductors by small 
values of emittance. Therefore, directional dis- 
tributions corresponding to dielectrics are em- 
ployed for surfaces with hemispherical emissiv% 
ties of 0.9 and 0.5 and a directional dependence 
characteristic of a metal for the hemispherical 
emissivity of 0.1. The values of the refractive 
index n which result in hemisphericd emissivity 
values of 0.9 and 0.5 a re  1.5565 and 6.1038 res-  
pectively. 
fractive indices as large as 6.1 in the infra-red, 
the directional emissivity exhibits characteristics 
intermediate to those of a dielectric and a conduc- 
tor as would be expected for a material with a 
hemispherical emissivity of 0 . 5 .  Taking unity 
for the value of absorption index and assuming 
independence of refractive index with wave length 
a value of 23.452 results for n of a metal. Di- 
rectional emissivity distributions are  shown in 
Figure 2 .  
Although dielectrics do not have re- 
FIG. 2. THEORETICM EUlSSMW -. 
METHOD OF SOLUTION 
Numerical solution of equation (14) was car- 
ried out on a digital computer using standard 
integration formulas. Accuracy of the calcula- 
tions was verified by comparing numerical inte- 
gration results for constant properties with the 
results calculated from the analytical relations 
of reference ( 9 ) .  
integration results for local and total heat loss 
differed from the analytical relations by less than 
0.1 per cent. The results for directional p r o p a  
ties are estimated to be of the same order of 
accuracy . 
In all cases, the numerical 
RESULTS 
Local Heat Loss 
Variation of the local radiaat heat loss along 
Cow the surfaces can be predicted qualitatively. 
sider the dimensionless local heat loss of the 
surface designated 1 inrigure 1. According to 
equation (14). the variation of the heat loss is d e  
termined by the variation of the absorbed irradi- 
ation along the surface. Now the irradiation is 
greatest for surface elements located near the 
common edge and diminishes with distance meas- 
ured normal to this edge. Further, the level and 
extent of variation of the incident energy increase 
with decreasing opening angle, increasing h e m i s  
pherical emissivity of the adjacent surface, and 
increasing values of the emissive power ratio R. 
Thus, the dimensionless local heat loss shouldbe 
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FIG. 3. LOCAL lE&f FLUX nlR Y = 90. 
*r I-- - - - -  ,.-*. .. Lv n.cr.=-c from a minimum vaiue at 
the apex to a maximum value at the opposite end 
of the surface. This heat loss should exhibit an 
increase in magnitude and uniformity as the ope- 
ing angle increases, as emissivity of the adjac- 
ent surface decreases, and as emissive power 
ratio diminishes. Directional property infhmces 
on local heat loss should be greatest for surface 
elements which receive major contributions to 
their irradiation from energy incident at grazing 
angles of incidence. 
located near the apex. 
accounting for directional property variations are 
not expected to lie between the corresponding re- 
sults of completely diffuse analysis o r  diffusely 
emitting-specularly reflecting analysia with con- 
stant properties. To facilitate later discussion, 
results of the foregoing analysis are denoted as 
DP (directional property) analysis, whereas re- 
sults for diffusely emitting-specularly reflecting 
an aly s i s with di t  ec tionally independent properties 
a re  referred to a a  CP (constant property) anal- 
ysis. 
equal-temperature surfaces with identical prop- 
erties are  displayed in Figures 3 and 4 for open- 
ing angles of 90 and 45 deg, respectively. Dis- 
tributions are  shown in each figure for hemis- 
pherical emissivity values of 0. 1, 0.5. and 0.9. 
Also, for each value of emissivity, curves cor- 
responding to results of diffuse analysis ( 8 )  and 
CP analysis ( 9 )  are  included. It i s  observed that 
the calculated heat 108a distributions confirm the 
earlier conclusions. The dimensionless heat 
loss monotonicdly increases from its vdue at 
the apex to a maximum at the end while its level 
and uniformity a re  greatest at the lowest emis- 
sivity and larger openirg angle. 
As expected, the largeet differences between 
CP and DP analysis occur near the corner. For 
either opening angle, the heat loss results of C P  
analysis are  generally high for the low emissivity 
surface and low for the high emissivity surface 
with the magnitude of this difference considerably 
greater for the high emissivity surface. The 
magnitude of the percent discrepancy increases 
with decreasing values of the opening angle a t tah 
Such elements a re  those 
In general, the local heat loss distribution 
Representative results for local heat loss of 
t i 
ing a maximum of approximately 20 per cent for 
cH = 0.9 at y = 45  deg. 
It may also be noted that for y =  90 deg, the 
heat loss results accounting for directional prop- 
erty variations exceed those of CP analysia over 
the extent of the plate for EH= 0.9 and are  every- 
where less than CP results for cH = 0.1. Thio is 
characteristic of the results when reflected en- 
ergy is absent ( y a 9 0  deg) for surfaces of identi- 
cal properties and may be readily explained in 
terms of the selected variations for the surface 
radiating properties. 
show good agreement with the DP results. 
surface temperatures for surfaces of identical 
radiation properties at a value of 90 deg for the 
openixq angle. Local dimensionless heat loas 
distributions for the hemispherical emissivity 
values of 0.1, 0.5.  and 0.9 are shown for both 
DP and CP analysis with R = 0.5, 1.0, and 2.0.  
In accordance with the earlier observations, the 
level of heat loss diminishes and becomes more 
non-uniform as the ratio of the emissive power 
of the adjacent surface increases relative to that 
of the considered surface. This effect is more 
pronounced for the higher emissivity surface. 
The discrepancy between CP and DP remults 
near the corner generally increases with R for a 
specified emissivity and opening angle. Them 
differences generally a re  larger for the high 
emissivity surface and increase as the opening 
angle decreases. It may be noted that the heat 
loss result from CP analysis at the corner for 
R = 2 . 0  and eH = 0 .9  is  less than one half of that 
obtained when account i s  taken of directionalpmp 
erty variations. 
s is  and “H = 0 . 5  show good agreement with the 
results from DP analysis. 
Local heat loss distributions representative 
of a system of surfaces with distinctly different 
directional property variations a re  presented in 
Figure 6 for an opening angle of 4 5  deg. The 
directional property dependence of the high e m i s  
The CP results for e ~ = 0 . 5  
Figure 5 illustrates the influence of -qual 
Again the results for CP analy- 
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f lG.5.  LOCAL HEAT FUlX FOR Y = W *  AH) 
UNEQUAL PLATE TEMPERATURES. 
s iv i ty  surface is characteristic of an electrical 
non-conductor whereas that of the low emissivity 
surface is typical of metals. 
noted previously for identical property surfaces 
a r e  also apparent here. Compared to distribu- 
tions for other values of opening angle and hemis- 
pherical emissivity, confirmation is provided for 
the earlier conclusions of increasing local heat 
loss and greater uniformity with increasing d u e s  
of opening angle and diminishing emissivity of t k  
adjacent plate. Again the difference between the 
results of C P  and D P  analysis a re  greatest at the 
corner. In contrast to the results of Figure 5, 
however, the greatest discrepancy between CP 
and DP analysis occurs for the low-emissivity 
surface. R e s u l t s  based on C P  analysis exhibit 
a 50 per cent greater corner heat loss than DP 
analysis for R = 0 .5 .  
General trends 
Total Heat Loss 
In Table 1, results obtained for total heat 
transfer of each surface per unit width a r e  pre- 
sented under the column heading DP. The cor- 
responding results for constant properties listed 
under the columns headed CP extend those of (9). 
Total heat transfer calculated on the basis of 
constant-property analysis generally shows ex- 
ceptional agreement with that from directional 
property analysis. 
the discrepancy between CP and DP results is 
less than two per cent for the lower emissivity 
surfaces. 
emissivity surface, but a r e  limited there to six 
per cent. 
For  identical property plates 
Larger differences occur for the high 
CP analysis tends to yield slightly less 
c 
t 
FIG. 6. LOCAL HEAT FLUX 01; SURF= I (a,,,*0.9) 130 
SURF= 2 (5- 0.1) FOR Y o  45. 
heat loss for high-emissivity surfaces and slight- 
ly more for low-emissivity surfaces, with the 
per cent difference weakly influenced by the vahe 
for the opening angle. 
CONCLUSIONS 
Radiant heat transfer results obtained from 
analysis which accounts for the angular depend- 
ence of radiative surface properties for a system 
of specularly reflecting surfaces have been pre- 
sented and compared with the corresponding re- 
sults determined by analysis which neglects such 
property variations. For the range of system 
parameters studied, local heat transfer derived 
on the basis of constant property analysis with 
hemispherical property values gave results of 
acceptable engineering accuracy except near the 
corner, where discrepancies as large as a factor 
of two were observed. Total heat losses evalu- 
ated from the simpler constant property analysis 
were generally within a few per  cent of those 
which account for directional property variations. 
It appears, therefore, that neglect of directional 
pr?perty variations in engineering radiant heat 
transfer calculations for specularly reflecting 
surfaces is generally justified. 
exercised, however, for surfaces which receive 
major contributions to their irradiation from 
energy incident at large angles relative to the 
surface normal. 
Care should be 
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TABLE 1. TOTAL HEAT TRANSFER, (Q/L)/oT4 
NOMENCLATURE 
dA, dA', dA" = surface elements 
f = function defined in equation (16) 
F = function defined in equation (5) 
C = function defined in equation ( 15) 
H = absorbed irradiation 
L = plate length 
n = refractive index 
q = local heat transfer rate per unit 
Q = total heat transfer rate per unit 
r = length of ray between elements 
R = temperature ratio, (T,/T$ 
x. X ' r  yt, 
a r e a  
width 
x", y" = cpordinates 
a = absorptivity 
Y = opening angle 
6 = dimensionless coordinate, x ' / L  
7 = dimensionless coordinate, y ' /L  
e = polar angle 
5 = dimensionless coordinate, x / L  
0 = Stefan-Boltzmann's constant 
Subscripts 
1 = surface 1 
2 = surface 2 
a = absorbing element 
e = emitting element 
H = hemispherical 
r = reflecting element 
Y = opening angle 
8 = emissivity 
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